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A B S T R A C T   

The Sylhet Trough in the Bengal Basin (Bangladesh) hosts a number of gas fields. The evolution of the trough is 
closely associated presumably with the growth and the tectonics of the Dauki Fault Zone (DFZ). Hence under-
standing the transpression tectonics of the NE Bengal Basin is crucial in petroleum geoscience. The eastern 
segment of the DFZ in the NE Bengal Basin transpressed dextrally and activated since the latest Miocene up to the 
earliest Pliocene due to compression along the north, east and southeast. The structural and the tectonic elements 
of the area are assessed from geomorphic features and deformation structures. Nature of faults and comparison of 
fault-slip stress field with modern geodetic measurement allow establishing geometric and kinematic relationship 
between different tectonic elements with the DFZ. Bedding attitude measurements from the study area indicate 
sub-horizontal east–west-trending antiform fold axis gently plunging towards west confirming the existence of a 
large-scale monocline. Out of the two interpreted compression directions N–S and E-W, the former explains the 
orientation of the monocline while the later may cause the dextral transpression in combination with the former 
compression direction. Fault kinematics and incremental strain axes indicate a bulk north-trending subhorizontal 
shortening and vertical thickening of the fold and faults approximately perpendicular to the east-west oriented 
DFZ. The timing of the compressional deformation and fault activation in the study area is inconclusive. 
Paleostress analyses results match with the present day stress regime and this implies that all the deformations 
are genetically linked with the DFZ.   

1. Introduction 

Transpression is a widespread phenomenon in orogenic belts giving 
rise to complex deformation patterns (e.g., review of Dewey et al., 1998; 
review of Lin et al., 1999; Pan-African Orogen - Goscombe et al., 2005; 
Dutta and Mukherjee 2021). It is a kind of strike-slip deformation that 
deviate from simple shear with shortening oblique to the deformation 
zone involving a dip-slip component (Lin et al., 1999). This deformation 
occurs both locally and regionally at plate boundaries and other crustal 
deformation zones as plates converge obliquely. The resultant defor-
mation structures, e.g., folds, thrusts, positive flower structures, are 
important in hydrocarbon geosciences (Davison et al., 2015; Nemčok 
et al., 2016) and seismicity studies (Meghraoui, and Pondrelli, 2012; 
Benavente et al., 2017). 

The Sylhet Trough in the northeastern Bengal Basin (Bangladesh) 

occupies a critical geographic position at the junction of three inter-
acting plates-the Indian, the Burmese and the Eurasian plates (e.g., 
Hiller and Elahi, 1984; Hossain et al., 2014; Hossain et al., 2019). The 
trough is largely known for being a proven petroleum province (Fig. 1a). 
The trough formed as the Indian plate rifted and drifted from Antarctica, 
and was subject to intense sedimentation and deformation in response to 
the Cenozoic Himalayan orogeny (e.g., Hiller and Elahi, 1984; Hossain 
et al., 2019). 

In the NE Indian Plate, the crustal-scale E-W trending transpressional 
Dauki Fault Zone (DFZ) (Harris and Beeson, 1993; Hossain et al., 2020a) 
lies in between two contrasting geologic structures-the uplifting Shillong 
Plateau to the north and the subsiding Sylhet Trough/Surma basin to the 
south (Fig. 1). Sylhet Trough is a sub-basin of the central Foredeep part 
of the Bengal Basin. Genesis of the Sylhet Trough is closely associated 
with the growth and tectonics of the DFZ and the Shillong Plateau 
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(Biswas and Grasemann, 2005a; Najman et al., 2016). The northern 
Sylhet Trough (Fig. 1b) falls within a tectonically complex area, 
involving a N–S shortening (Nielsen et al., 2004; Biswas and Grasemann, 
2005b; Steckler et al., 2016) with a component of dextral slip along the 
E-W-trending DFZ. 

The deep-seated DFZ, with a throw >18 km, is traceable in the 
adjacent country India for ~70 km below sediment cover and has also 
been identified there as the Garo-Khashi foothill fault system. At least 
four strands of the DFZ have been identified from the Indian side. Out of 
these, few are high-angle normal faults, some are high-angle reverse 
faults, and the rest manifested as monoclines. Locally, the DFZ acted as a 
tear fault leading to ~300 km translation of the Shillong plateau towards 
east (review in Nandy, 2001). It might have also acted as a dextral 
transcurrent fault elsewhere (Sarmah et al., 1992). 

The DFZ dips N with a dextral strike-slip component (Johnson and 
Alam, 1991; Bilham and England, 2001; Biswas and Grasemann, 2005a) 
and activated since latest Miocene up to the earliest Pliocene (Govin 
et al., 2018). Others considered the DFZ to be a N-dipping thrust (Das-
gupta et al., 2000). The outcrop-level thickness of the DFZ is ~ 5–6 km 
(Johnson and Alam, 1991). Assuming its dip to be 45◦ (Bilham and 
England, 2001; Vernant et al., 2014), the orthogonal thickness of the 
DFZ would be ~3.89 km. The tectonic development of this crustal-scale 
fault is directly linked with the N–S shortening as the Indian plate 
collided against the Eurasian plate. The DFZ is presently more active at 
the central portion than at its two sides (Biswas and Grasemann, 2005a). 
Across the DFZ, a significant gradient in gravity anomaly exists (Das-
gupta et al., 2000). Also, the fault zone induced mega-scale drag folds 
towards east, which are located at the south of the DFZ (Fig. 1a). Un-
derstanding the kinematics of the DFZ will be crucial since the course of 
the Brahmaputra River defined by uplift of the Shillong Plateau is 
controlled by this fault zone. The DFZ also might have resulted in the 
subsidence of the Sylhet trough, and also be a reason for the 1897 Great 
Shillong Earthquake (review in Dasgupta et al., 2000). 

According to Biswas and Grasemann (2005a), the DFZ is segmented 
distinctly at its eastern termination. One of these segments of the DFZ 
continues below the alluvium cover in the northeastern Sylhet Trough, 
and produces a monocline in the Tertiary sediments (Chowdhury et al., 
1996). As the fault is located along the political boundary between 
Bangladesh and India, its structural synthesis and detailed geophysical 
survey has remained mostly indeterminate. The impact of Late Cenozoic 
structural activation(s) along the DFZ on the geometry, kinematics, 
possible timing of fault activation(s) in the northeastern Sylhet Trough is 
relatively unknown. Research on these issues can provide a better 
insight into the tectonic evolution of the trough. 

The Sylhet Trough witnessed several major earthquakes in the last 
few hundred years (Fig. 1a; Bilham, 2004; Hossain et al., 2016, 2019) 
with epicentres densely located in India (Khattri, 1992; Dasgupta et al., 

2000). Note Nandy (2001) pointed out that instead of DFZ, the Dudhnoi 
Fault might be a reason of few seismic events. The DFZ has not slipped 
recently leading to stress build-up. The last rupture of the Dauki Fault 
occurred in 1897, which produce the Great Indian Earthquake (Oldham, 
1899; Yeats et al., 1997). However, if it slips in a single earthquake, it 
would have catastrophic consequences to the nearby dense population 
in Bangladesh, Bhutan, India, and Nepal (Hossain et al., 2020b). The 
150-km long NE-trending Sylhet Fault (also known as Hail Hakalula 
Lineament) passes through the SE edge of the Sylhet Trough, is another 
major fault (Angelier and Baruah, 2009; Hossain et al., 2019). It is 
probably the southwest extension of the Naga-Disang Thrust, which is 
offset by the Dauki Fault by its dextral slip component (Ghosh et al., 
2015). The November 2017 shallow-focus earthquake (Mw 4.9) in 
Habiganj, Bangladesh is probably related to the Sylhet Fault. 

The Sylhet Trough and its adjacent region hold ~67% of total gas 
reserves in Bangladesh. Nine out of 20 producing gas fields of 
Bangladesh are located here (Petrobangla, 2012). Therefore, the inter-
pretation of the fault system and the stress regime are quite important to 
understand the structure, type, and trend of faults and related fractures. 
This will significantly impact the location of wells to be drilled, the di-
rection of the well, and the reservoir management to achieve the 
maximum possible extraction of hydrocarbon. 

This article presents a new structural map of the Jaintiapur area in 
the northeastern Sylhet Trough, almost at the boundary between central 
and eastern parts of the DFZ. The Jaintiapur and the adjoining areas are 
bound by the Dauki River at west, the Shari river at east, DFZ at north 
and in the south by the Shari-Goyain river (Fig. 1d). The study shows 
evidence for structural deformations and their kinematics in the exposed 
Cenozoic successions. Structural observations are then constrained by 
the geomorphic featuresAppendix A related to neotectonics. A NE-SW 
trending ~10 km long balanced structural cross-section is presented to 
illustrate the geometry and kinematics of the structures in the subsur-
face. We also discuss the tectonic evolution of the Sylhet Trough in 
response to the structural activation(s) along the DFZ. Previous authors 
based on fieldwork did decipher monoclonal structures from the area. 
Here we add quantifications, especially in terms of paleostress analyses. 

Since fault-plane solutions at the south of the DFZ could not cate-
gorically define its kinematics (review: Dasgupta et al., 2000). A 
field-based investigation of this fault zone would be more conclusive. 

2. Geology and stratigraphy 

The geologic evolution of the Sylhet Trough is directly related to the 
collision of the Indian Plate with Eurasian and Burmese plates since Late 
Eocene that is presently still active (e.g., Hiller and Elahi, 1984; Hossain 
et al., 2019). Recent GPS-derived geodetic data suggest ~ NNE-directed 
movement of the NE part of the Indian Plate (central Bengal basin 

Fig. 1. Geologic map of the study area. (a) Digital Elevation Model (DEM). Compilations of tectonic features are based on Hossain et al. (2020c). Major earthquakes 
(Magnitude ≥ 4.5) are marked with hollow pink circles (after Hossain et al., 2019). The radius of the circle represents the earthquake magnitude. Earthquakes focal 
mechanism are plotted as focal spheres/beach ball diagrams in the NE Himalaya (taken from Bilham and England, 2001; Kumar et al., 2015; Rajendran et al., 2017). 
Discovered gas fields marked with filled pink circles (after Curiale et al., 2002). Name of the gas fields are marked 1–15 (1 – Chhatak, 2 – Sylhet, 3 – Jalalabad, 4 – 
Kailas Tila, 5 – Beani Bazar, 6 – Bibiyana, 7 – Fenchuganj, 8 – Rashidpur, 9 – Moulavi Bazar, 10 – Habiganj, 11 – Belabo, 12 – Titas, 13 – Kamta, 14 – Meghna, 15 – 
Bakhrabad). The gas fields form a ~ NE-oriented zone parallel to the Sylhet Fault. A structural control on hydrocarbon fields (Goffey et al., 2010) looks plausible. 
Present-day maximum principal stress orientations (σ1) are taken from the World Stress Map 2016 (Heidbach et al., 2016). Black arrows: GPS-derived direction and 
magnitude (in mm yr− 1) of the present day motion of the India plate with respect to the Shan Block (from Mallick et al., 2019). Simplified N–S (X–Y) cross-section 
from Biswas et al. (2007). Dark purple arrows represent areas of uplift and subsidence. (b) Simplified geological map of Bangladesh. Black dashed lines mark the 
Geotectonic Province (GP) boundary (modified after Hossain et al., 2020c). (c) Drainage map of the Sylhet Trough. Two closed irregular circles at the centre mark the 
successive deeper portions of the basin (modified after Sarker and Akter, 2011). (d) Geo-referenced background panchromatic satellite image taken from the Google 
Earth Pro. Exposed stratigraphic units, unit boundaries and the major faults marked on the map are picked up by fieldwork during this study. The cross section along 
the line XY is given in fig. (e). Black rectangle indicates the subsequent figures’ locations. Transparent colour shade beneath the exposed formation marked the 
different studied sections/segments, and labelled A-E (Note: A - Dauki-Mohammadi Segment, B - Tamabil-Naljuri-Sripur Segment, C - Nayagang-Kamalabari Segment, 
D - Shari River Segment, E − DupiGaon Segment). (e) A simplified balanced geologic cross-section along the Shari River section (prepared in this work based on 
structural constraints of the Shari River section: topography, bedding and fault attitudes, formation boundary, and with the help of Adobe illustrator software). LST – 
Sylhet Limestone Formation, KF – Kopili Formation, BF – Barail Formation, BHF – Bhuban Formation, BKF – Boka Bil Formation, TF – Tipam Formation, GCF – 
Girujan Clay Formation, DF – Dupi Tila Formation. 
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portion) at 35–40 mm yr− 1 (Gahalaut et al., 2013; Kreemer et al., 2014; 
Steckler et al., 2016; Mallick et al., 2019). This modified the sedimen-
tation pattern over the Sylhet Trough (Alam et al., 2003). A rapid influx 
of clastics from the Himalaya and the Indo-Burman Ranges were 
deposited during the Miocene. This was followed by a 3-8 times higher 
than normal rate of subsidence (Johnson and Alam, 1991) of the Sylhet 
Trough (Alam et al., 2003). 

In the northern Sylhet Trough, a major change in sedimentation 
pattern occurred possibly in the Mid-Pliocene in response to the major 
thrust-related uplift of the Shillong plateau along the DFZ in the south 
and Oldham Fault in the north (Johnson and Alam, 1991; Yin et al., 
2010; Najman et al., 2016; Govin et al., 2018). These tectonic activities 
also subsided the Sylhet Trough, presently at the rate of ~ 7–12 mm yr− 1 

(Reitz et al., 2015). 
The stratigraphic framework of the Sylhet Trough (Figs. 1c and 2) 

was initially established lithostratigraphically to the type sections in the 
Assam Basin of the northeastern India (e.g., Evans, 1932; Shamsuddin 
and Abdullah, 1997; Khanam et al., 2021). Based on this correlation and 
recent sequence stratigraphic approach by Khanam et al. (2021), the 
stratigraphic units, from older to younger, of the Sylhet Trough are 
divided into three mega-sequence (Fig. 2). 

3. Structure and tectonics 

Except the western parts, all structural features framing the Sylhet 
Trough are the results of mostly the Pliocene-Recent compression along 
north, east and southeast (Hossain et al., 2020a). Moreover, stress 
orientation (Fig. 1a) related to plate boundary force varies around the 
Sylhet Trough (Kreemer et al., 2014; Heidbach et al., 2016; Yadav and 
Tiwari, 2018). Recent geodetic measurements suggest tectonic conver-
gence with overall E-W and N–S shortening of this basin at ~7 mm yr− 1 

and ~18 mm yr− 1 to the northern and eastern margins, respectively 

(Nielsen et al., 2004; Steckler et al., 2016). This shortening produces 
anticlinal and synclinal structures as well as overlapping thrust systems 
verging to the south (in the northern part) and to the west (in the eastern 
part) within the Sylhet Trough. The fold system consists of a series of 
sub-parallel trending anticlines and synclines to the north and 
south-east, with respect to the Himalayan, and Indo-Burman orogenic 
trend, respectively. These two structural trends, with the geometry are 
dominantly controlled by pre-existing and concurrently developed 
reverse faulting, form a syntaxial pattern at the northeastern tip of the 
Sylhet Trough (Khan et al., 2018, 2019). The onset and later develop-
ment of the sub-latitudinal trending fold system in the northern edge of 
the Sylhet Trough is basically controlled by the DFZ. 

4. Data & methods 

Structural measurements (attitude data) and deformation features 
were picked up from the eastern segment of the DFZ region (i.e., Jain-
tiapur area) in order to understand the surface geology, kinematics, and 
regional tectonics of the north-eastern edge of the Sylhet Trough, 
Bangladesh. We relate the outcrops-scale surface geology, bedding 
attitude, and kinematic data (fault-slip data, and geometry of the 
deformation structures) with the subsurface geology of the DFZ (Biswas 
et al., 2007a; Rosenkranz et al., 2018; Mallick et al., 2020) to determine 
the overall geometry and kinematics of the eastern segment of the DFZ. 

To quantify the bedding geometry, the study area was divided into 
five segments/sections (Fig. 1d) based on surface geology and defor-
mation patterns. Towards east these are (a) Dauki River-Mohammadi 
Chara section, (b) Tamabil-Naljuri-Sripur road cut section, (c) 
Nayagang-Kamalabari section, (d) Shari River section, and (e) Dupi 
Gaon section. Although the outcrops are sparsely exposed due to set-
tlement, vegetation cover and rapid erosion, a geologic map of the study 
area was constructed in 1:25,000 scale (Fig. 1d). A geological cross- 
section (Fig. 1e) has also been constructed to illustrate the style of 
deformation in the subsurface. To do this, topographic profiles gener-
ated from (i) corrected 30 m Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (SRTM) 
topographic data, and (ii) the structural constraints picked up in this 
study from the Shari River section. 

Bedding data for each studied segment was plotted using the Ster-
eonet 11 software (Cardozo and Allmendinger, 2013). Fault-slip data (n 
= 12; fault plane attitude, amount of displacement, fault striae orien-
tation, and sense of slip) were collected from the upstream (from the left 
bank in the Bet Ghat area) and downstream part (Putir Chara mouth) of 
the Shari River section of the study area (Appendix A). Common kine-
matic indicators including Riedel shears, shear bands, and bedding 
offset (~ 0.1–1 m) were used to determine the slip sense. Kinematic axes 
(incremental shortening, P-axis; and extension, T-axis) were estimated 
for each datum using the software FaultKin 8.1 (Marrett and Allmen-
dinger, 1990). Principal shortening (σ1) and extension axes (σ3) for the 
total fault population in the study area were determined by calculating 
directional maxima for clusters of P and T axes following the Bingham 
statistics using the software FaultKin 8.1. 

Kinematic interpretation of the outcrop-scale deformation structures 
was performed based on detailed field observations, oriented field 
photographs, geometric measurements of the bedding and structural 
features, and their overall relationship with the large-scale DFZ. 

5. Results 

5.1. Deformation structures & kinematics 

Observations from field and satellite images in different scales sug-
gest dominantly E-trending step-like thrust, and few ~ NNE-SSW ori-
ented dextral-strike slip faults (Fig. 1d). Evidences of thrust (Figs. 3a–d, 
5, 6, 7c, 8b, 9b), thrust duplex (Fig. 6a), fault breccia (Fig. 3b), fault 
striae (Figs. 7a and 8b), shear (Figs. 7b, 7f-g, 8a), transtensional fault 
(Fig. 4), seismites (Fig. 7d) and other brittle deformation features 

Fig. 2. Summarized Cenozoic stratigraphy of the northeastern Sylhet Trough 
(after Reimann, 1993; Khanam et al., 2021). Except Tura Sandstone, all other 
formations are exposed and studied in this work. 
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(Figs. 3e, 7e and 9c) are present in all five segments of the study area. 
In the westernmost part of the study area, in the Dauki River- 

Mohammadi Chara segment (segment A in Fig. 1d), both the relief 
and age of the exposed formations increase towards the north. The 
exposed Sylhet Limestone and Kopili Shale are highly deformed mostly 
in brittle manner due to their proximity to the DFZ (Fig. 3). Thick 
limestone breccias occur in the lowermost part of the Sylhet Limestone 
unit along the east bank of the Dauki River (Fig. 3a and b). Above it, ~ S- 
dipping bedded limestone shows thrust-shears with opposite vergence to 
that of the DFZ (Fig. 3a,c,d). The thrust planes parallel the bedding 
plane. A clearly visible thick erosional surface (138◦/42◦) between the 
Eocene Sylhet Limestone and Kopili Formation has been interpreted as a 
disconformity (Fig. 3c–e). The Kopili Formation appears to be sheared 
intensely by the DFZ (Fig. 3f). Around 5–20 cm thick limestone beds 
within the shale are also fragmented and slipped. 

The deformation pattern of the exposed Barail Formation in the 
Tamabil-Naljuri-Sripur segment (segment B in Fig. 1d) varies much. In 
general, the deformation pattern shows more complexity in the western 

part of this segment indicated by the variable dip directions (140–240◦, 
few northward) as well as the dip amount (45–87◦; Fig. 10b). Both 
transtensional and transpressional structures are observed in this 
segment. Interestingly, transtensional structures occur only in the 
western part (Fig. 4) as indicated by the presence of small-scale normal 
faults with ~0.1–1 m displacement. Well-developed en-echelon normal 
faults also exist (Fig. 4b and c). On the other hand, only transpressional/ 
contractional deformation structures occur in the eastern part (Fig. 5). 
The thrusts are produced presumably by the sub-horizontal compression 
at the northern edge linked to the DFZ. In general, to the north and close 
to the DFZ, the thrust dips at a much higher angle (Fig. 5a), which 
gradually decreases towards south, and finally become sub-horizontal 
(Fig. 5b). A decrease in the degree of deformation in the direction of 
transport (owing to the formation of frontal thrust with low angle to-
wards up-dip) and presence of the rigid Shillong Plateau as the hang-
ingwall block are responsible for such a gradual variation of dip. The 
local thrust slices with similar vergence of the DFZ also occur here. 

Deformation patterns of the exposed Bhuban Formation in the 

Fig. 3. Deformation structures and stratigraphy in the DFZ at the Dauki River section near Ballaghat (inset map - Dauki-Mohammadi Segment: segment A in Fig. 1d). 
(a) 2D schematic diagram: thrust-shear planes, fault rock (breccia), unconformity (UC), and lithologic variation. Bedding and thrust-shear planes marked with black 
solid line, black dashed line, respectively. The uppermost unit represents poorly sorted gravels embedded in fine to coarse-grained matrix (recent deposit). Stereoplot 
at the lower right corner shows poles to the bedding (black), fault (red) and UC (blue) planes. Orthogonal thicknesses marked. Fault on the inset map delineated 
based on the present work. (b) Brecciated limestone along the brittle deformation zone indicating the DFZ. Fragments size ranges from tens of cm up to few mm. 15 
cm long pencil as marker. The observed plane is sub-vertical. (c) Thrusted Sylhet Limestone and Kopili Shale along the DFZ. Field photograph broadly represents the 
schematic diagram (Fig. 3a). (d) Seemingly parallel minor thrust-shear plane (based on the presence of shear-sense indicator in the Kopili Shale as marked in Fig. 3f, 
~20 m above), unconformity (UC) and bedding plane (S0) are observed at the contact between the Sylhet Limestone and the Kopili Shale. The lower part of this 
limestone unit is fossil-bearing, whereas the upper part is mainly unfossiliferous with some m to cm-scale thin-bedded shale. (e) Kopili Formation (shale) uncon-
formably overlies on top of the Sylhet Limestone. The contact (white line) represents an erosional surface (UC). Length of red Swiss-knife as marker is 10 cm (Photo is 
vertical). (f) Kopili Shale exhibits high fissility. The thickness of the limestone bed at the middle of the image is ~15 cm. The observed plane is sub-vertical. 

Fig. 4. Small-scale transtensional structures within contractional regime in the DFZ at the Tamabil road cut section (western part of the segment B in Fig. 1d). (a) A 
normal fault identified based on bedding (S0, dotted white line) displacement and slip kinematics along the fault plane (broken white line) developed within the 
Barail Formation. White arrow: direction of the adjacent location fig. b. Length of hammer: 30 cm. (b) Fractured calcareous sandstone within Barail Formation. White 
dotted line: bedding (S0), white solid line: fault plane. Scale length: 33 cm. (c) Cm to mm-scale en-echelon faults developed within calcareous sandstone. Black half 
arrows: slip sense. White dotted line: bedding (S0). Snap length is ~1 m. (d) 2D transtensional model within contractional regime of the DFZ (location in inset map- 
Fig. 3a). Inset photograph shows thrust-induced drag folds. The main branch of the Dauki Fault is within ~500 m north of the area. Violet circles with cross and dot 
on both sides of the thrust fault mark the dextral kinematics. 
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Nayagang-Kamalabari section (segment C in Fig. 1d) suggest that this 
area is deformed less than the western two segments. A major uncon-
formity marks the contact between the Oligocene Barail Group and the 
Miocene Bhuban Formation at the western edge of the Nayagang- 

Kamalabari segment. Immediately above the contact, south-verging 
small-scale parasitic folds, possibly thrust-induced, occur in the Bhu-
ban Formation. In this segment, the bed dips uniformly to the south with 
few exceptions related to local thrusting. Thrust duplex with metre-scale 

Fig. 5. Contractional structures within the DFZ at the Rangapani River section (inset map – central part of the Tamabil-Naljuri-Sripur Segment: segment B in Fig. 1d). 
Fault on the inset map delineated based on the present work. (a) South-verging thrusts within the shale show a kinematics similar to the DFZ. White dotted line: 
bedding (S0), white solid line: fault plane. Snap length ~20 m. (b) Approximately south-verging low-angle thrust fault (i.e., overthrust) developed with the shale 
(Barail Formation). The exposure is located ~500 m south of the exposure in figure (a). Half arrow: slip of hanging wall. White dotted line: bedding (S0), white solid 
line: fault plane. Stereoplot at top right: poles of bedding (black), and fault (red). Scale length: 33 cm. 

Fig. 6. Thrustingof the shale unit (Bhuban Formation) exposed along the Kamalabari-Gaurishankar road cut section (inset map – Part of Nayagang-Kamalabari 
segment: segment C in Fig. 1d). Fault on the inset map delineated based on the present work. (a) An approximately south-dipping thrust duplex developed in 
shale. White dotted line: S0 bedding; white solid line: thrust plane. Marked scale length on the snap is 33 cm. (b) Zoom of the rectangular part of the fig. (a)- S0 is 
discordant across the thrust. Inset stereoplot: poles to the bedding (black), and fault (red) planes. Scale length: 33 cm. 
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displacement locally shows opposite vergence to that of the DFZ (Fig. 6). 
The attitude of the thrust plane is approximately 45◦/155◦. Thrust im-
bricates link the floor thrust to the roof thrust of the duplex (Fig. 6a). 
These kinds of thrusts with commonly sigmoid P-planes are known as 

the link thrusts (McClay and Insley, 1986). As the exposures are 
discontinuous, often covered by vegetation and settlement, and mostly 
unconformably overlain by a boulder bed (Dihing Formation), it was 
difficult to document other structures. 

Fig. 7. Contractional structures in the Shari River section (segment D in Fig. 1d) east of the Lalakhal Border Guard Post (BGP) (inset map - upstream part of the Shari 
River Segment). Fault on the inset map delineated in this work. (a) Thrusts developed in the shale unit (Boka Bil Formation) along the Shari River section near Bet 
Ghat. Approximate length of the snap is 10 m. Black arrow in the zoom picture marked the striation line suggesting the direction of hanging wall movement. Length 
of pencil as marker: 15 cm. (b) Sigmoid structure with sinistral kinematics developed in the shale unit (Boka Bil Formation) near Bag Chara. Length of pencil as 
marker: 15 cm. (c) Fault in the upper part of the Boka Bil Formation that separates upper sandstone unit from lower shale unit. The fault is a thrust with northward 
vergence. Mini Saha as marker, 1.55 m height. (d) Seismites (flame structure) formed in the shale unit, immediately below the thrust-contact of the Tipam and Boka 
Bil Formation. Length of hammer as marker: 0.30 m. (e) Small-scale brittle-shear structure in which shale layer subjected to mainly brittle deformation to the left and 
dominantly ductile deformation on the top right. Shear sense (black half arrows) assigned considering the folded layer to be a normal drag (review in Mukherjee 
2014). Length of pen as marker: 15 cm. (f) Dextral sheared shearband boudins consistent with adjacent thrust plane kinematics. The competent rock of the Shearband 
boudin is the Calcareous Sandstone Band (CSB). Length of hammer as marker: 0.30 m. CSB in the zoom picture shows the shear band boudin. Length of pencil as 
marker: 15 cm. (g) Phacoidal boudins, developed in the competent Calcareous Sandstone Band (CSB). Length of pencil as marker: 15 cm. 
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Several transpressional/contractional structures (Figs. 7 and 8) are 
identified in the exposed rocks of the Shari river segments (segment D in 
Fig. 1d). Towards south, the exposed rocks in these segments are Boka 
Bil, Tipam and Girujan Clay formations (Fig. 1). Here the path of the 
Shari River is mainly fault-controlled (Fig. 11a). The inference of 
structural control Shari River course is primarily based on the straight 
courses of the river immediately on the foothills with an abrupt slope 
difference, and the repeated straight courses with sharp bending in be-
tween. This inference is manifested by dip direction reversal and abrupt 
change of dip amount (Fig. 1d), repetition of the older strata along the 

down-dip direction (Fig. 1d), and other deformation features exposed 
along the river bank (Figs. 7–9). Five faults are identified in the Shari 
River segment, out of which three faults trend E-W, and the remainder 
trends ~ NNE (Fig. 11a). The former three faults are mainly dip-slip 
(thrust/reverse) and the others are mainly strike-slip (dextral) in na-
ture. In the upstream part of the Shari River, strong deformation contrast 
is observed between thinly bedded, and internally folded and faulted 
sandy shale unit, and thickly bedded almost undeformed sandstone unit 
of the Boka Bil Formation possibly due to competence contrast (Fig. 7a). 
Locally, fault outcrop shows thrusting with visible slip. Thrust 

Fig. 8. Evidence of contractional deforma-
tion structures (thrust-shear zone) in the 
Shari River section (segment D in Fig. 1d) at 
the mouth of Putir Chara (inset map - 
downstream part of the Shari River 
Segment). Fault on the inset map delineated 
based on the present work. (a) Shale (Boka 
Bil Formation), which is thrust on top of the 
sandstone (Tipam Formation) shows sigmoid 
structures due to ductile deformation. 
Length of hammer as marker: 0.30 m. Ster-
eoplot at the lower left corner shows poles to 
the bedding (black), and fault (red) planes. 
(b) Well-developed striation on a thrust 
plane. Black dotted lines: striae. The stria-
tion trend and plunge are ~163◦ and 78◦, 

respectively. Length of pencil as marker: 15 cm. Inset photograph shows the sense of thrust movement (white arrow) based on slickenside with groove and ridge.   

Fig. 9. Thrust-shear deformation observed within the Dupi Tila Formation exposed along the Shari River segment (segment E in Fig. 1d) near the Shari Ghat Bridge 
(inset map – west part of the Dupi Gaon Segment). Fault on the inset map delineated in this work. (a) Panchromatic satellite image taken from the Google Earth Pro 
and its interpretation showing the Dupi Gaon Hills (type section of the Dupi Tila Formation) developed geologically as a possible pop-up structure. Solid and dashed 
red lines indicate confirmed and possible thrusts, respectively. (b) Near-vertical sandstone (Dupi Tila Formation) crops out along the river bank. Golden-yellow line: 
dragged bedding planes, S0: the bedding plane. Stereoplot at lower left: poles to the bedding (black), fault (red) and cleavage (blue) planes. (c) Local parasitic fold 
developed due thrusting. The first generation folding (F1) is mainly related to thrusting (Fig. 9a) and the second generation of folding (F2) is related to the overall 
dextral transpression. Red line (top left): local shear plane, white dashed lines: S0 bedding, solid black lines: two generations of local fold’s axes (F1, and F2). Length of 
hammer as marker: 0.30 m. 
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Fig. 10. Stereograms show poles to bedding (blue 
points) with a cylindrical best fit line (magenta solid 
line) and pi axis (red circle) for each segment as well 
as for whole study area. The orientations of the 
bedding attitude data for each studied segment was 
determined using a cylindrical best fit to poles to 
bedding using the Stereonet 11 software (Cardozo 
and Allmendinger, 2013). Bedding to mean pole (blue 
dash) follows Right Hand Rule (RHR). All stereograms 
are equal area lower hemisphere projections (Cardozo 
and Allmendinger, 2013). (a) Dauki River- 
Mohammadi Chara segment (segment A in Fig. 1d), 
(b) Tamabil-Naljuri-Sripur road cut segment 
(segment B in Fig. 1d), (c) Nayagang-Kamalabari 
segment (segment C in Fig. 1d), (d) Shari River 
segment (segment D in Fig. 1d), (e) Dupi Gaon 
segment (segment E in Fig. 1d), and (f) combined 
datasets of all these sections. The orientation of the pi 
axis (hollow red circle) is labelled with trend and 
plunge. Note n: number of bedding attitude data.   

Fig. 11. Faults in the Shari River segment (segment D 
in Fig. 1d) and their slip-mechanism. (a) Geo- 
referenced background panchromatic satellite image 
taken from the Google Earth Pro. Faults marked on 
the map are picked up by fieldwork during this study. 
Inset schematic diagram is the dextral Riedel shear 
model of the eastern segment of the DFZ and the 
associated local faults. (b) Equal area stereograms 
with fault-slip data are shown for the Shari River 
section (upstream part in the Boka Bil Formation). 
Black great circles: fault planes; black arrows: slip 
lineation and motion of the hanging wall. Red and 
blue circles: incremental extension (T) and shortening 
axes (P), respectively for each fault (following Mar-
rett and Allmendinger, 1990). The average maximum 
and minimum principal axes of infinitesimal strain 
from fault slip analysis are indicated by σ1 and σ3, 
respectively (σ1 – maximum, σ2 – intermediate, and 
σ3 – minimum). Note n: total number of fault plane 
data. (c) Fault plane solution in the Putir Chara area 
of the downstream part of the Shari Rivers section 
(from the right bank and in the Boka Bil Formation).   
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kinematics suggests ~ NNW-dipping thrust with the dextral strike-slip 
component responsible for both brittle and ductile deformations. 
Although the overall deformation pattern suggests a dextral kinematics, 
locally opposite kinematic vergence (i.e., sinistral shear; Fig. 7b) is also 
present (Dutta and Mukherjee 2019). 

Approximately 2.5 km downstream of the Shari River (segment D in 
Fig. 1d; near the mouth of the Bar Gang), the transition between BokaBil 
and Tipam formations has been observed (Fig. 7c). Deformation locali-
zation at the lithological interfaces is a known phenomenon (e.g., 
Mulchrone and Mukherjee 2015). Immediate below this transitional 
contact, thinly bedded sandy shale unit is intensely brittle-ductile 
deformed (i.e., sheared; Fig. 7f). The presence of flame structure (seis-
mites) related to seismically-induced liquefaction or fluidization 
(Fig. 7d), small-scale thrust (Fig. 7e), and asymmetric shearband bou-
dins with dextral shear (Fig. 7f) confirm the presence of fault. The 
competent Calcareous Sandstone Band (CSB), common in the Boka Bil 
Formation, separate into pieces through brittle-plastic deformation and 
form phacoidal structure (Fig. 7g). All these thrust-shear related kine-
matics are similar to that of the DFZ kinematics, immediate north of this 
area. 

Further downstream, at the mouth of the Putir Chara (segment D in 
Fig. 1d), stratigraphic repetition has been observed. In the down-dip 
direction, although repetition of the older formation (Boka Bil) on top 
of the younger formation (Tipam) noted in sub-vertical sections (Fig. 1d 
and e) and sharp increase of the dip amount suggest reverse faulting, 
shear fabric (Fig. 8a) in the mudstone embedded in the sandy shale unit 
(Boka Bil Formation) suggest also the presence lateral-slip/shear 
component of the fault. Striations-bearing thrust planes dip ~ south 
(Fig. 8b). The vergence of the thrust is similar to the regional Dauki 
Fault. 

The Dupi Gaon segment (segment E in Fig. 1d) belongs to the 
southernmost part of the study area, i.e., in the down-dip direction, and 
therefore, the exposed Dupi Tila Formation is the youngest rock for-
mation in the area. This formation experienced the last episode of the 
Himalayan orogeny and is derived mainly from recycled felsic source 
(Rahman et al., 2020). Satellite images show that the eastern part of the 
Dupi Gaon/Tila Hills are offset laterally across the ~NNE oriented Shari 
River segment (Fig. 11a). Kinematic interpretation of the offset ridges of 
the Dupi Gaon Hills suggests a dextral-slip. Two E-W oriented linea-
ments (L1 and L2) that are ~ 12 km long are distinct in the satellite 
images at the northern and southern edge of the Dupi Tila Hills (Figs. 9a 
and 11a). Field observations suggest that these lineaments are basically 
thrusts (Fig. 9b and c). Approximately 500 m downstream from the Shari 
Ghat, field evidences of reverse faulting are clearly visible along the 
southern lineament (Fig. 9b). Sub-vertical bed and bedding offset sug-
gest ~ SSE-verging thrust with strike-slip components. Along the 
northern lineament, near-vertical dip was also observed during the 
fieldwork. 

5.2. Results of bedding geometry analysis 

Bedding patterns (total data points, n = 269) collected from five 
segments (Fig. 1d with marked segments) show consistent E-W strike 
with variable dip with a predominantly southward dip direction. 
Although beds in the Dauki River-Mohammadi Chara segment 
(Fig. 10a), and the Tamabil-Naljuri-Sripur segment (Fig. 10b) show 
similar attitude patterns, dips vary more in the latter segment. Rather 
than predominantly dipping to the south, quite a number of beds show 
northward dip in the Tamabil-Naljuri-Sripur segment. The trend and 
plunge of the fold axis in the Dauki River-Mohammadi Chara segment 
and the Tamabil-Naljuri-Sripur segment are 177.2◦/19.7◦, and 191.9◦/ 
10.6◦, respectively. In general, beds dipping to the north have lower 
angle than the south-dipping beds. The western portion of the Tamabil- 
Naljuri-Sripur segment shows reverse dipping beds (i.e., dipping to the 
north) of the Barail Formation and apparently suggests local anticline. 
The sub-horizontal fold axes trend ~282◦, and the interlimb angle is 

~142◦. In these two segments (Dauki River-Mohammadi Chara, and 
Tamabil-Naljuri-Sripur segments) (Fig. 1d), brittle deformation struc-
tures (faults, joints and cleavages) are more dominant than in the other 
segments. The cleavages are related to secondary shear plane developed 
in transpressional thrust-shear zone. Both transpressional (thrust fault – 
Fig. 3a–c, 5) and transtensional (normal fault – Fig. 4) deformations are 
observed. 

Bedding in the Nayagang-Kamalabari, and the Shari River segments 
(segments C and D, respectively in Fig. 1d) show consistent dip to the 
south. Dense pole plots of these two segments in the stereonet (Fig. 10c 
and d) indicate that these areas are tectonically less disturbed and 
opposite dip directions have not been observed in these areas. The trend 
and the plunge of the axis in the Nayagang-Kamalabari segment and the 
Shari River segment are ~255◦/9◦, and ~144◦/37◦, respectively. 
However, compared to the western Dauki River-Mohammadi Chara and 
Tamabil-Naljuri-Sripur segments (segments A and B, respectively in 
Fig. 1d), dip amounts of the bed increase in these two portions (Fig. 10c 
and d). Dip of the bed for the Nayagang-Kamalabari and Shari River 
segments are 41 and ~51◦, respectively. The only visible difference 
observed between the Nayagang-Kamalabari and Shari River segments 
is the slight deviation of the dip direction orientation with respect to the 
south. In the Nayagang-Kamalabari segment, the dip direction of the bed 
is slightly deviated to the east from south (~175◦), whereas in the Shari 
River segment, the dip direction of the bed deviated to the west from 
south (~196◦). In these two segments, brittle (fault, joint), and brittle- 
ductile (boudins, shear bands) deformations are observed. Only the 
transpressional deformation (thrust fault – Fig. 6) is observed in these 
parts of the study area. 

Bedding in the Dupi Gaon segment (segment E in Fig. 1d) shows 
consistent dip (45–88◦) to the south. The trend and plunge of the axis in 
this segment are ~148◦ and ~73◦, respectively. However, compared to 
the other four segments, dip of the bed are significantly higher 
(Fig. 10e). Beds are significantly disturbed by minor faulting and 
folding, and bedding parallel cleavage (Fig. 9b). The meter-scale 
plunging to non-plunging, asymmetric, and sub-horizontal folds are 
developed within sub-vertical beds in the Dupi Gaon section (Fig. 10). 
The mean dip direction and dip amount in this segment are ~182◦, and 
~76◦, respectively. Combined results of the five segments suggest that 
the trend and plunge of the monoclinal axis is ~187◦/33◦. In the entire 
study area, the overall dip direction and dip amount of the beds are 
~187◦, and ~31◦, respectively. 

5.3. Fault slip analysis results 

Although a number kinematic indicator (Riedel shears, shear bands, 
slickensides, and offset bedding) of the faults is available in all the 
segments of the study area, exposed clean fault surfaces are rare since 
the soft sedimentary rocks are much eroded. Slickensides and bedding 
offset were mainly used to determine the slip sense. Analysis was per-
formed based on the fault attitude, striae trend and plunge, and sense of 
slip measurements (Appendix A). In the upstream area of the Shari River 
segment (Location in Fig. 11a), the results of the fault slip analysis 
suggest the trend and plunge of the P and T axes value of the fault plane 
are 122◦, ~11◦, ~228◦ and ~55◦, respectively. The strike, dip direction 
and dip amount of the fault plane is 246◦, 336◦, and 45◦, respectively. 
This suggests a dominantly dip-slip thrusting (Fig. 11b). In the down-
stream area (Putir Chara; location shown in Fig. 11a), the result of the 
fault plane solution suggest the trend and plunge of the P and T axes 
value of the fault plane are ~178◦, 34◦ and 360◦, 56◦, respectively. The 
strike, dip direction and dip amount of the fault plane is ~087◦, 177◦, 
79◦, respectively. The result of this second fault slip analysis suggests 
dip-slip (thrust) fault (Fig. 11c). The fault kinematic analysis of the 
upstream part of the Shari River indicates horizontal shortening sub- 
parallel to the east-west oriented DFZ (Fig. 11b), whereas, in the 
downstream part (Putir Chara), subhorizontal shortening ~ perpendic-
ular to the east-west oriented DFZ (Fig. 11c) has been observed. The 
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result of the fault slip analysis (Fig. 11b and c) suggests that none of the 
principal stress axes are horizontal and that means the study area is 
subjected to a non-Andersonian stress regime. 

6. Discussions 

The investigated area forms an east-west narrow strip at the eastern 
side of the ~320 km long DFZ (e.g., Bilham and England, 2001; Hossain 
et al., 2019). Structurally, the area is situated within the footwall of the 
DFZ (Fig. 1a), north of the Khawi and Kushiara synclines and 
Gowainghat anticline (Hossain et al., 2020c). In general, elevation 
gradually decreases towards the south with the exception of the E-W 
trending linear ridges and piedmont plains (Fig. 11a). This suggests the 
stronger forces acted towards the north along the DFZ during the for-
mation of the hillocks (Chowdhury et al., 1996). Approximately 
NNE-SSW and EW straight courses of the major rivers (Fig. 1c) are 
anticipated to be the result of linear structural features (thrust, 
strike-slip) developed sympathetic to the major stress field in the area. 
According to Khan et al. (2006) and Monsur (2020), the 
matrix-supported gravel beds, which cap few hill tops might be alluvial 
fan deposits of the palaeo-drainage systems and marks few small ter-
races in the area (Khan et al., 2006; Monsur, 2020). The ages and 
thicknesses of the gravel beds around the Dauki River and the Kamala-
bari sections indicate spatial and temporal differences in their deposi-
tion and recent uplift (Khan et al., 2006). 

6.1. Interpretation of the bedding attitudes 

Analysis of the bedding measurements in the five segments shows 
predominantly south-dipping strata with variable dip amounts (Fig. 10). 
Poles to bedding from the five segments form generally north–south- 
striking girdles, cylindrical best fits to the data indicate subhorizontal 
east–west-trending antiform fold axis for the structure, which gently 
plunges to the west. Therefore, geometrically the area can be interpreted 
as a large-scale monocline, consistent with the previous interpretation 
(Biswas and Grasemann, 2005b; Biswas et al., 2007b; Chowdhury et al., 
1996). Our results also suggest that the trend and plunge of the mono-
clinal pi-axis are ~187◦, and ~33◦, respectively. The area is subjected to 
mainly ~ N–S compression, however, ~E-W stress field are also 
observed to the eastern edge of the Sylhet Trough related to westward 
propagation of the Indo-Burman Wedge (Fig. 1a) (Mallick et al., 2020). 
Therefore, the overall trend of the monoclinal structure reflects the 
tectonics of the area. However, opposite dipping (i.e., dipping to the 
north) are also observed in the Dauki River-Mohammadi Chara segment, 
and Tamabil-Naljuri-Sripur segment (Fig. 10a and b). These areas are 
tectonically more disturbed due to high compressional forces and strain 
portioning along the DFZ. Although the western portion of the 
Tamabil-Naljuri-Sripur segment (Fig. 1d –Tama Bil area) shows several 
oppositely dipping bedding planes and apparently suggests anticline but 
it is more possibly due to roll-over against the Dauki Fault (Chowdhury 
et al., 1996). This roll-over anticline is possibly related to the reverse 
drag of the footwall against the Dauki Fault (Brandes and Tanner, 2014), 
and could be a good hydrocarbon trap (Fig. 13d). 

Compared to the western two segments (Fig. 10a and b) dip of the 
bed increases in the three eastern segments of the study area 
(Fig. 10c–e). Monoclinal structures, in general, show higher dip in the 
older formations and lower dip in the younger formations. Chowdhury 
et al. (1996) reported similar observation while working along the Shari 
River segment. However, during field investigation from the upstream 
(Older formation – Boka Bil) to downstream (Younger formation – Dupi 
Tila) of the Shari River segment, the absence of such decreasing dipping 
trend in the down-dip direction (Fig. 1) suggest that the area is tecton-
ically disturbed/faulted. In general, a clock-wise switching (~35◦) of the 
mean bedding dip direction from the Dauki River-Mohammadi Chara 
segment (~159◦ - based on fieldwork) on the west and to the Shari River 
segment (196◦) on the east (Fig. 10) essentially denote the trend of the 

DFZ adjacent to these segments (Fig. 1b). Comparatively higher order of 
strike deviation, nearly opposite dip direction, and dominance of other 
brittle shear-structures in the western half of the Tamabil-Naljuri-Sripur 
segment are therefore interpreted to be associated with the clear 
clock-wise bending of the Dauki Fault immediate north of this segment 
(Fig. 1d; near 92◦ 05′ longitudinal marking). 

6.2. Interpretation of the fault slip analysis 

Tectonic stress regime of an area can be analysed through fault slip 
analysis (Misra et al., 2014; Vanik et al., 2018; Dutta et al., 2019; 
Mukherjee, 2019; Shaikh et al., 2020; Maurya et al., 2021). In the pre-
sent study, analyses have been performed in two locations of the Shari 
River segment (segment D in Fig. 1d). In the upstream area of the Shari 
River segment, the kinematics revealed from the fault plane solution 
(Fig. 11b) suggests a right-lateral slip. Based on focal mechanisms for the 
different hypothetical fault systems, the current result suggests mostly a 
dip-slip motion with some strike-slip component having dextral 
wrenching (Stein and Wysession, 2003). The river course at this location 
is slightly offset by the fault striking ~246◦. In the downstream area of 
the Shari River segment, the kinematics revealed from the fault plane 
solution (Fig. 11c) and its comparison to the focal mechanisms for 
different hypothetical fault systems (Stein and Wysession, 2003) sug-
gests mainly a dip-slip thrusting. The fault is ~ sub-parallel to the river 
course (087◦N) here. Although faults in these two locations show 
different geometric attributes and their fault plane solutions show 
different kinematics, both of them should be related to the ESE-WNW 
and NNE-SSW major principal stress (σ1) regime (Fig. 1a) that can be 
considered responsible for the overall deformation of the DFZ in this 
area. The small inconsistency in the fault trend data (228–260◦: Shari 
River upstream, and 81–96◦: Shari River downstream/Putir Chara) re-
duces considerably after fault slip analysis (upstream faults - ~246◦; 
downstream faults- ~087◦), generating maxima and sub-maxima along 
certain orientations that are consistent with the study area. 

Therefore, it is envisaged that all the faults in the region have suf-
fered the same deformation as that of the DFZ. Although fault slip- 
analysis in the two locations reveals right-lateral (Fig. 11) deforma-
tion, structures with sinistral kinematics are found in both the locations 
(Figs. 8b and 9a). This phenomenon can be explained through the Riedel 
shear system (Swanson, 1988), where most of these fault orientations 
coincide with the primary R (right-lateral), P (right-lateral), R’ (left--
lateral), and T shears of a dextral Riedel shear system (inset diagram in 
Fig. 11a). The overall kinematic analysis of faults indicates a 
sub-horizontal shortening along NNW or NW, which is at a high-angle to 
the east-west oriented DFZ. Incremental strain axes determined from 
fault-slip analyses indicate a bulk north-trending sub-horizontal short-
ening and the compressed layer subjected to vertical thickening. Hence, 
the fold and fault developed within these layers are also subjected to 
vertical thickening. 

Altogether, map patterns of the bedding dip distributions, stereo-
graphic analysis of the attitude data, and fault-slip analysis indicate that 
monocline and faults in the southern edge of the Shillong plateau 
accommodate plane strain with generally north–south-trending, sub- 
horizontal shortening axis (maximum principal stress axis, σ1; Fig. 11) 
that are almost orthogonal to the axial trace of the monocline (Fig. 10f). 

6.3. Synthesis of the deformation structures kinematics 

Structural synthesis performed in this study is mainly based on the 
field kinematics of the observed deformation structures and their rela-
tion with the DFZ. The presence of S-vergent fault in the Nayagang 
section (Fig. 5), N-verging and S-dipping bedding-parallel shear in the 
Dauki River (Fig. 3a,c) and the Kamalabari-Gaurishankar sections 
(Fig. 6) indicate a northward sub-horizontal shortening (maximum 
principal stress, σ1) of the monoclinal fold as also suggested by the fault 
slip analyses (Fig. 11b and c). Flame structure observed in the Miocene 
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Boka Bil Formation in the Shari River section can be seismicity-induced 
(Meghraoui and Atakan, 2014). We infer so since the structure is within 
the DFZ. Palaeoseismic events related to DFZ have also been reported 
adjacent to this study area (Morino et al., 2011, 2014). Modern geodetic 
velocity field measurement also suggests seismicity along the DFZ in 
recent past (Mallick et al., 2020). 

Boudins of the calcareous sandstone band occur in the Miocene Boka 
Bil Formation and their geometry (Fig. 7g) suggests the brittle-ductile 
(plastic) deformation with a dextral slip. The aspect ratios (long axis 
divided by short axis) of the CSB boudins in the Shari River section 
ranges 2–4. Boudinage normally results from the stretching of a 
competent but flexible stratum (here it is CSB) during the slip 
(Goscombe et al., 2004). Although the monoclonal fold is generally 
related to the reverse fault-propagation (Erslev, 1991) as in the case of 
the current study area (Chowdhury et al., 1996), the presence of pha-
coidal boudin, S-vergence, and approximately north-verging faults also 
suggest the existence of slip or flexure-slip mechanism. Further, while 
the majority of the kinematics data suggest a dextral-slip, few sinistral 
faults also exist (Figs. 7b and 8a). The presence of such opposite shear 
sense (OSS) is reported in different tectonic terrains (Dutta and 
Mukherjee, 2019). OSS can develop due to orthogonal switching of the 
principal stress axes or tectonic inversion in sedimentary basins. 
Orthogonal switch is likely due to east-west compression along the 
Chittagong-Tripura Fold Belt (CTFB). In addition, the OSS phenomenon 
can also possibly be explained through Riedel shear system (Swanson, 
1988), where most of these orientations coincide with the primary R 
(right-lateral), Y (right-lateral), and R’ (left-lateral) of a dextral Riedel 
shear system. 

Local faults observed in different segments of the study area are most 
likely produced concomitantly as well as later due to strain partitioning 
of the DFZ. With respect to the regional dextral DFZ (Lindsey et al., 
2018; Panda et al., 2018; Hossain et al., 2020c), approximately E-W 
orientated local faults (Figs. 1d, 6 and 7a, 8, 9, 11a) matches with the 
synthetic Y, and R of the dextral Riedel shear structure (inset map: 
Fig. 11a). However, the NNE-SSW-oriented faults (Fig. 11a) do not 
correlate with the dextral Riedel shear model with respect to DFZ. This 
mismatch is possibly related to successive complex evolution of the DFZ 
(Fig. 13) since its inception in the latest Miocene up to the earliest 
Pliocene (Govin et al., 2018). With progressive strain, the initial anti-
thetic faults currently orient sub-parallel to shear direction due to 
intense clockwise rotation within the DFZ domains. Such rotation of the 
Riedel shear structures are well documented in the literature (Katz et al., 
2004). 

The principal strain (shortening) axis at the northwestern edge of the 
Sylhet Trough (just on the DFZ) is NE-SW, whereas, in the southeastern 
edge of the trough, and the principal strain (shortening) axis is ENE- 
WSW (see Fig. 7e in Kreemer et al., 2014). This clockwise rotation of 
the strain axis to the east of the Sylhet Trough is related to the westward 
propagation of the Indo-Mayanmar Ranges in this area. The strain axis 
alignment matches with the orientation of the maximum horizontal 
compressive stress of the area (Fig. 11a; Heidbach et al., 2016; Yadav 
and Tiwari, 2018). In addition, the GPS-derived velocity field mea-
surement also suggests ~ NE movement of the northeastern part (Sylhet 
Trough and adjacent region) of the Indian Plate (Mallick et al., 2019). 
The principal stress axes orientation determined from the fault slip 
analysis (Fig. 11b and c) in this study is accorded the prevailing strain 
axis, stress field, and GPS-derived geodetic measurement of the study 
area. 

Near-parallel faults in the Dauki Fault zone bound 10–15 km long ~ 
E-W trending ridges (Fig. 11a), which record different degrees of tilting 
as suggested by variable dip amount of each fault at the different faults- 
controlled ridges. As a result, both dextral and sinistral wrenching is 
observed locally, specifically along the Shari River segment (Figs. 1, 7 
and 81a). Depending on the straight course and clear bending, the Shari 
River can be divided into five segments. Two segments with ~NNE/N- 
SSW/S trend have been identified as lineaments (Biswas and 

Grasemann, 2005a). Field observations (fault-slip data – Fig. 11b and c; 
shear sense indicator – Figs. 7 and 8) and clear offset of the Dupi Gaon 
Hill along the down-stream segment (Fig. 11a) clearly suggest mainly 
dextral wrenching with a dip slip-component (Fig. 11). On the other 
hand, stratigraphic repetitions, bedding offset, steep dip and other 
deformation kinematics suggest three ~ E-W segments that are mainly 
thrust-controlled with dextral-slip components (Fig. 11b). Presence of 
meter-scale, plunging to non-plunging, asymmetric and sub-horizontal 
folds within sub-vertical beds at the northern and southern edge of the 
Dupi Gaon section suggests fault-controlled pop-up structure (Fig. 9). 
The sub-vertical bedding at the southern edge of the Dupi Gaon Hill 
along the northern bank of the Shari River is related to compressional 
upthrusting of the sandstone along thrust fault (Fig. 9). Linear ridge-like 
features of the study area show conspicuous ‘kink’ type geometry in the 
DEM (Fig. 11a; also see the Main Map of Hossain et al., 2020c). The 
exposed Bhuban to Dupi Tila Formation are compositionally uniform 
and dip to the south (Chowdhury et al., 1996), Biswas and Grasemann 
(2005a) assumed that the observed geometric effect of the monoclinal 
fold with several linear ridges is the result of erosion along bedding 
parallel fractures. However, during the field investigation, we observed 
evidences of dip-slip and strike-slip kinematic features along few of 
these fractures (Figs. 6–8, 11). Presence of monoclinal fold, local 
roll-over anticlines, fault-bounded anticlines and transverse faults in this 
proven petroleum system suggest that these structures can likely act as 
possible hydrocarbon traps. 

Tectonically, the DFZ has a complex spatial and temporal evolution 
(Biswas and Grasemann, 2005a). The Dauki Fault, its main structure, is 
not a single fault but constitutes a fault zone (outcrop-level thickness: ~ 
5–6 km, orthogonal thickness: ~3.89 km). According to Hiller and Elahi 
(1984), a major branch of the Dauki Fault verges to the south and goes 
below the alluvium at south of Atgram of the Sylhet Trough 
(Bangladesh) as a blind ~ E-W trending thrust. The Dauki Fault and this 
kinematically-related blind thrust to the south deformed the Tertiary 
sediments into a large-scale monocline (Biswas and Grasemann, 2005a, 
b). Perturbation strain caused by these two faults variably uplifted the 
deformed sediments south of the DFZ. 

6.4. Timing of faulting and implications for Late Cenozoic tectonic 
evolution of the NE Bengal Basin 

The study area has undergone a three-phase tectonics: (i) extension 
during the rifting of the Indian Plate from rest of the Gondwanaland – 
from Middle Jurassic, (ii) compression during the India-Eurasia collision 
– from Eocene-Oligocene transition, and (iii) transpression phase during 
the India-Mayanmar collision – from Miocene (Biswas et al., 2007b; 
Hossain et al., 2019, 2020c; Yang et al., 2020). Fault developed during 
rifting were reactivated and inverted during the India-Eurasia collision 
(Dasgupta et al., 2011; Kumar et al., 2012; Mishra et al., 2016). This 
uplifted the northern part of the basement and overlying sedimentary 
rocks to form a southward local slope facilitating a depocenter in the 
present-day Sylhet Trough. Later, the tectonic regime changed into 
transpression as the area experienced shortening from the east due to the 
India-Mayanmar oblique collision during Miocene (Biswas et al., 
2007b). The inception of the Dauki and Oldham faults, and topographic 
growth of the Shillong plateau and Mikir Hills (Fig. 12) started devel-
oping since Late Miocene/Early Pliocene by a transpression (Biswas 
et al. 2007a, 2007b; Govin et al., 2018). 

Based on our results and structural synthesis, it is clear that the de-
formations associated with the faults in the northeastern Sylhet Trough 
(i.e., Jaintiapur area, Sylhet) are genetically linked to the DFZ. Timing of 
the deformation and fault activation in the northeastern Sylhet Trough is 
inconclusive. However, the tectonic evolution of the Sylhet Trough is 
directly linked to the DFZ from the Mio-Pliocene to Holocene (Fig. 13). 
The Precambrian rocks of the Shillong plateau rose to the surface, and 
were consequently eroded at least since 5.2–4.9 Ma (Govin et al., 2018) 
due to the activation of the DFZ (Figs. 12–13). Records of 
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paleoseismicity, recent earthquakes, and modern geodetic measure-
ments along the DFZ (Oldham, 1883, 1899; Bilham and England, 2001; 
Morino et al., 2011, 2014; Rajendran et al., 2017; Mallick et al., 2020) 
indicate that the study area and its adjoining region are still seismically 
active. The maximum principal stress axis trends ~ NNE in the west that 
changes to ~ ESE at east of the Sylhet Trough (Fig. 1a). The systematic 
clockwise deviation of maximum compressive stress thus affects the 
deformation across the region. The principal stress axes orientations 
derived from the fault-slip analysis in this study (Fig. 11b and c) match 
with the world stress map and with the GPS-derived present day stress 
field of the study area (Fig. 1a). Two major trends of the faults and their 
kinematics (Fig. 11a) are interrelated with the orientation of the 
maximum principal stress axis within the transpressive tectonic regime 
of the area. Studies suggest that a seismic gap exist in the eastern part of 
the DFZ (Steckler et al., 2018; Hossain et al., 2019). Consequently, the 
accumulated stress along the eastern segment of the DFZ can trigger 
large earthquake in this area. 

7. Conclusions 

The eastern segment of the Dauki Fault Zone (DFZ) displays 

deformation in the exposed Cenozoic successions in the NE Bengal Basin. 
Structurally, Jaintiapur and adjacent areas of Sylhet District is an east-
–west-trending monocline, which gently plunges to the west and reflects 
the prevailing stress field of the area. However, presence of opposite 
dipping beds in the Tama Bil area apparently suggests a local roll-over 
anticline. The roll-over is possibly related to the reverse drag of the 
footwall against the Dauki Fault. The deviations of the bedding strike 
from west to east in the study area are interpreted to be associated with 
the clock-wise bending of the DFZ within the area. 

Local faults observed in the study area probably developed syn-
chronously as well as through later strain partitioning of the DFZ. With 
respect to the DFZ, approximately E-W orientated local faults matches 
with the synthetic dextral Riedel shear structure. However, the 
mismatch of the NNW-SSW-oriented faults is possibly related to suc-
cessive complex evolution of the study area due to clockwise rotation 
within the DFZ domains. The GPS-derived velocity field measurement 
and the principal stress axes orientation determined from the fault slip 
analysis are accorded the prevailing strain axis, and stress field of the 
study area. 

The interpreted fault and fold system and the tectonic stress regime 
of the region will significantly improve the understanding of the already 

Fig. 12. Schematic diagrams showing the approximate timing of the Late Cenozoic tectonics of the Bengal and the Assam foredeep basins, and development of the 
major structures (modified after Govin et al., 2018). Inception of the Dauki and Oldham started first, which later developed the Shillong plateau and the Syl-
het Trough. 

Fig. 13. A N–S Schematic cross-section showing the evolution (Figs. a-d) of the Dauki Fault Zone (DFZ) and its adjacent area (modified after Rosenkranz et al., 
2018). Stratigraphy of the Sylhet Trough is based on Najman et al. (2016), and Khanam et al. (2021). Position and attitude of the Dauki and Oldham faults are after 
Bilham and England (2001), and Biswas et al. (2007a). Evidence of roll-over anticline has been observed in the marked study area position (Fig. d). 
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proven petroleum system of the Sylhet Trough. Fold, fault bounded 
anticlines and transverse faults might be the possible hydrocarbon traps 
in the area. Evidence of paleoseismicity, recent earthquakes, and mod-
ern geodetic measurements along the DFZ suggest that the area is seis-
mically active. Finally, this study is the first attempt to provide a 
comprehensive recording of the exposed deformation structures asso-
ciated with the DFZ and would help to develop advanced kinematic and 
dynamic modelling of the DFZ in relation to the present day collision of 
the NE part of the Indian plate. 
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